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(Received 12 March 1999) We studied enhanced backscattering of light from anodically and photoanodically etched, macroporous GaP networks. The most strongly scattering material for visible light reported to date, photoanodically etched GaP, features anomalous rounding of the top of the backscatter cone. The phenomenon cannot be attributed to finite sample size or absorption and is most likely the onset of Anderson localization.
PACS numbers: 42. 25 It is well established that the properties of light in multiply scattering media are affected by interference. Important examples are enhanced backscattering [1] , short and long-range correlations in the intensity fluctuations [2] , universal conductance fluctuations [3] , and Anderson localization [4] [5] [6] . To observe these phenomena in full glory, light should be elastically scattered, meaning that light absorption must be negligible. For Anderson localization, i.e., inhibition of light propagation due to interference, the material should also be extremely strongly scattering. That is, the transport mean free path, the average distance light propagates before its direction is randomized, should be of the order of the wavelength of light. Such strong scattering can be attained only for large relative variations in refractive index on the length scale of the wavelength. For years, these requirements could not be met for visible light. Only for microwave radiation localization effects were observed [7] .
Quite recently a new route towards Anderson localization was worked out, using high refractive index semiconductors in the nonabsorbing, subband gap region. For finely grained GaAs powders, the first observation of strong localization of near infrared light has been reported [6] .
Exploiting photo-assisted electrochemical etching techniques, we have made a new type of strongly scattering material: macroporous GaP networks [8] . GaP has a large refractive index of ϳ3.3 and an indirect band gap of 2.24 eV (550 nm) [9] , making it a good candidate for preparing a material which features Anderson localization in the red part of the visible spectrum. Macroporous GaP is the most strongly scattering medium for visible light reported to date, and localization effects are anticipated.
In this Letter, we present measurements of enhanced backscattering of these strongly scattering materials, as enhanced backscattering is expected to be very sensitive to Anderson localization [10] . We used two types of macroporous GaP: anodically (A-GaP) and photoanodically (PA-GaP) etched GaP [8] . For the stronger scattering material, PA-GaP, we observe an anomalous rounding of the en-hanced backscatter cone. The effect of finite sample sizes is investigated. The contribution of absorption is studied by filling the pores with dielectric material. Both finite sample size and absorption are eliminated as possible sources for the observed extra cone rounding. The phenomenon cannot be described by classical light diffusion and is most likely the onset of Anderson localization.
The materials are random networks of single crystalline GaP with pore sizes of ϳ150 nm and porosities of 35 and 50% for A-GaP and PA-GaP, respectively [8] . Accordingly, the effective refractive indices n e [11, 12] are 2.0 6 0.1 (A-GaP) and 1.7 6 0.1 (PA-GaP). The porous slab thicknesses range from 5 to 120 mm for A-GaP and from 5 to 60 mm for PA-GaP [13] . From total transmission measurements at a wavelength l of 685 nm [8] , k e ᐉ-values were inferred using classical diffusion theory [14, 15] taking into account internal reflection corrections [11, 12, 16] . Here k e 2p l n e is the wave vector in the medium and ᐉ the transport mean free path. For A-GaP we found k e ᐉ 8.6 6 0.5 and for PA-GaP k e ᐉ 2.6 6 0.2, making the latter the most strongly scattering material for visible light. The transmission measurements show no signs of absorption for both types of material, leading to the conclusion that the (diffuse) absorption length L a is considerably larger than the thickest samples, that is L a $ 150 mm for A-GaP and L a $ 80 mm for PA-GaP.
The enhanced backscatter cones are recorded using the off-centered rotation technique [17] . The accessible angular range is large, 0.9 rad, which is necessary to accurately measure the broad wings of backscatter cones of very strongly scattering samples. The large illumination area of 4 mm in diameter results in a resolution better than 0.4 mrad, enabling precise investigation of the top of the cone. The measurements are performed at l 685 nm allowing direct comparison with transmission data [8] . Ensemble averaging is performed by spinning the sample [17] . Linearly polarized light was used to illuminate the samples and the detection was in the polarizationconserving channel [18] . For these polarization channels also single scattered light is detected, effectively raising the diffuse background [19] . As a result the enhancement factors of the backscatter cones are not equal to 2. This does not affect our further results. Figure 1 shows the backscattered intensity of our two materials, A-GaP and PA-GaP. The backscattered intensity exhibits a pronounced peak, which arises from constructive interference of time-reversed light scattering paths in the backscattering direction. Short light paths interfere over a considerable range of angles, whereas very long light paths interfere only in exact backscattering. The result is a triangular peak superimposed on the diffuse backscattered intensity [20, 21] , known as the enhanced backscatter cone. The width of the cone is determined by the length of the light paths, i.e., by the transport mean free path. The much broader cone of PA-GaP immediately reflects the stronger scattering of this material. In order to quantitatively determine k e ᐉ from these measurements, internal reflection must be taken into account. The diffuse reflection coefficient R of the sample-air interface depends on the effective refractive index of the scattering material n e [12] , giving R 0.78 6 0.05 for A-GaP and R 0.67 6 0.06 for PA-GaP. From the full width at half maximum W of the cone and using k e ᐉ Ӎ 0.7n e W 21 ͑1 2 R͒ [12, 21] , we find that for A-GaP k e ᐉ 10.6 6 0.9 and for PA-GaP k e ᐉ 3.2 6 0.4. These values are in good agreement with the transmission results, establishing PA-GaP as the most strongly scattering material for visible light reported to date.
Filling the pores of PA-GaP with 1-dodecanol, which is nonabsorbing and has a refractive index of ϳ1.44, lowers the refractive index contrast, resulting in less strong scattering; see Fig. 2 . This is the first measurement of enhanced backscattering where the effect of refractive index contrast has been investigated for one microscopic scattering realization of the disorder. The alcohol has a convenient melting point of ϳ26 ± C just above room temperature, allowing to fill the samples with liquid and perform the backscatter cone measurements in the solid phase. During the filling procedure the light transmission intensity [8] is monitored in order to ensure complete filling. As a result of this filling, the full width at half maximum of the cone narrows by a factor 2.1 6 0.1, corresponding to an increase in k e ᐉ [22] . The observed increase in k e ᐉ with a factor of 2.1 6 0.1 is in excellent agreement with the increase of transmission upon filling, which is 2.20 6 0.05 [8] .
Normally the top of the enhanced backscatter cone is cusped, resulting from interference of infinitely long light paths. However, close to and in the Anderson localization regime the top of the backscatter cone is expected to be rounded [10] , as especially the long light paths are affected by localization [4, 5] . Inspection of the observed top reveals a clear rounding; see Fig. 3 . It should be noted that the enhanced backscatter cone can also have a rounded top in the classical regime: absorption [15, 21, 23, 24] and finite sample size [15, 21, 24, 25 ] present a cutoff on long light paths, which therefore cannot contribute to enhanced backscattering. It is thus essential to study the influence of absorption and finite sample thickness, in order to clearly reveal Anderson localization.
To investigate this rounding quantitatively, we introduce a convenient measure of cone rounding that is easily extracted from the data. We define the rounding DQ R as follows: First the wings of the measured enhanced backscatter cone are extrapolated into a triangular cone, representing the cone with no cutoff on long light paths. Then, 2DQ R is taken to be the width of the cusped cone at the height of the rounded cone; see Fig. 3 . This definition is independent of the enhancement factor. In the classical diffusion regime with absorption length L a and sample thickness L, small cone roundings (DQ R ø W) can be derived from an explicit formula for the line shape of enhanced backscattering [21] 
Here L e L 1 2z e is the effective sample thickness and z e the extrapolation length that depends on the internal reflection coefficient R and is of the order of ᐉ [12] . If L e ¿ L a , the rounding is solely determined by absorption: DQ R 1͑͞kL a ͒. On the contrary, for L e ø L a the rounding is due to the finite sample size: DQ R 1͑͞kL e ͒. These findings agree with previous derivations [15, [23] [24] [25] . The fact that Eq. (1) is not symmetric in L e and L a reflects the physical difference between path length cutoff due to finite sample size and due to absorption, which are deterministic and probabilistic, respectively [15] . To distinguish the possible mechanisms for cone rounding, we have measured enhanced backscatter cones for various sample thicknesses L. The cone roundings DQ R of A-GaP, PA-GaP, and PA-GaP filled with 1-dodecanol are given in Fig. 4 . Clearly, the cone roundings of A-GaP and filled PA-GaP follow DQ R 1͞kL e , and hence can be fully explained by the finite sample thickness. Absorption plays no role for these two types of samples: L a ¿ L e , in agreement with transmission measurements. In contrast, the cone roundings of nonfilled PA-GaP do not tend to zero for thick samples, 1͞kL e # 0. Attempting to interpret this extra cone rounding of PA-GaP as the contribution of absorption, we use Eq. (1) to describe the measurements, resulting in a tentative absorption length L 0 a of 33 6 2 mm. This contradicts the transmission measurements from which we concluded that L a $ 80 mm. Moreover, it is also at variance with the observed cone roundings of filled PA-GaP: If the extra cone rounding of nonfilled PA-GaP originates from absorption, then filled PA-GaP also absorbs light and hence would likewise show extra cone rounding, which is evidently not the case as the cone roundings of filled PA-GaP follow the straight line in Fig. 4 . This discrepancy can be made more quantitative using L a p ᐉ a ᐉ͞3 known from diffusion theory [14] , where ᐉ a is the material absorption length and ᐉ the transport mean free path. Filling increases ᐉ (see Fig. 2 ), but leaves ᐉ a unaffected. Consequently, from the tentative absorption length of 33 mm for nonfilled PA-GaP, we find that L a for filled PA-GaP should be p 2.1 3 33 mm Ӎ48 mm. Comparison of the theoretical curve for this absorption length [Eq. (1)] with the data for filled PA-GaP shows that an interpretation in terms of absorption fails; see Fig. 4 . Therefore, we have shown independently that the extra cone rounding for PA-GaP cannot be explained by either absorption or finite sample size.
The effect of extra cone rounding of PA-GaP can be switched off by filling the sample with 1-dodecanol, decreasing the scattering efficiency. Apparently, the extra cone rounding is only observed for the strongest scattering material, closest to the localization transition: the phenomenon is most likely an effect of Anderson localization. Pioneering theoretical work [10] backscattering off a semi-infinite medium close to localization, with coherence length j [5] , indeed predicts a modified top of the cone: the slope at zero angle is determined by the renormalized transport mean free path ᐉ͑ᐉ͞j͒, instead of ᐉ [20] (j ᐉ in the classical limit). The wings of the backscatter cone are hardly affected by localization, as the corresponding short light scattering paths are not renormalized [5] . Upon approaching localization (j going from ᐉ to`), the top of the cone becomes less cusped and ultimately parabolic (rounded); a small discontinuity of the slope is experimentally difficult to observe. In our experiments, the predicted weakly cusped cone of a semi-infinite medium is not observed; the measured cones are rounded. This is probably caused by the finiteness of even our thickest samples. Although qualitatively the existing localization theories [10] describe the experiment, a quantitative comparison cannot be made. For example, diffuse internal reflection [11, 12] in combination with scaling theory of localization has not yet been studied. As it is essential to consider diffuse internal reflection for a quantitative description of enhanced backscattering in the classical diffusion regime, we expect it to be equally important in the localization regime.
It is remarkable that we still observe the linear dependence of the total transmission with inverse sample thickness, a hallmark of classical diffusion [4, 14] , whereas in enhanced backscattering the onset of localization is presumably already detected. In this respect, it should be stressed that in enhanced backscattering the angular distribution of backscattered light for different sample thicknesses is measured, whereas in total transmission only the thickness is varied. Consequently, transmission measurements give less information on the path length distribution and hence on localization, indicating that enhanced backscattering is the more sensitive probe.
In conclusion, we have measured enhanced backscattering of A-GaP, PA-GaP, and PA-GaP filled with 1dodecanol. From the width of backscatter cones it is inferred that k e ᐉ 10.6 6 0.9 for A-GaP and k e ᐉ 3.2 6 0.4 for PA-GaP, making the latter the most strongly scattering material for visible light reported to date. The rounding of the top of the cone was accurately investigated. For A-GaP and filled PA-GaP it is found that the rounding can be fully described by the finite sample size, indicating that absorption is negligible. For the most strongly scattering samples, PA-GaP, we observe an extra cone rounding, which cannot be attributed to the finite sample size or absorption and is most likely due to Anderson localization.
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